Supporting STEM Scholars to Succeed (S4) Scholarship
(Deadline 4/6/2018)

Applicants Qualifications

If you are:
• from the entering first year class of 2017
• a STEM major
• have a cumulative GPA of at least 3.2
• have a minimum of a B grade in your MSMU Science courses
• have unmet financial needs
• committed to the STEM graduate fields & careers

And are willing and able to:
• complete the online application
• get a MSMU STEM faculty recommendation letter
• do well in the S4 selection interview

MSMU S4 Scholarship Details

The S4 scholarship provides financial, academic, and personal support to academically-talented, financially-needy students at MSMU.

We provide:
• Scholarship money
• Faculty mentoring
• Supplemental instruction
• STEM seminar series
• Life skills workshops
• Conference attendance
• Internships

Important Dates:

Application submission starts on: March 17, 2018

Application Deadline: April 6, 2018

Conditional Scholarship acceptance announced by April, 28

Final acceptance into the MSMU S4 Scholarship program by May 10, 2018

APPLY NOW!

Freshman Science Majors:
Apply for the 2018 S4 Scholarship at MSMU!

Contact Information and Website

Mount Saint Mary’s University

S4 Program

https://www.msmu.edu/scholarships/s4-program/

E-mail: aarvand@msmu.edu
or jhelston@msmu.edu